The purpose of this study was to examine selected trends and conditions pertaining to agricultural communications units in the U.S. land-grant institutions and to compare data obtained from a similar study conducted in the summer of 1987.
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The purpose of this study was to examine se· l<?<:tcd trends and conditions pertaining to agricultural communications units in the U.S. land-greint institutions and to compere data obtained from b similar study conducted in the summer of 1987 1 • In both studies, the population surveyed was chairpersons or heads of agricultural c:ommunic:a· lions departments in O.S. land-grant universities. Responses were received from all 50 states. Surveys were mailed to unit heads in September and October of 1995. Findings include: (I) an overall funding decline in terms of real dollars, (2) a reduction in total number of staff positions, and (3) a drop in number of tenure-track positions. Salary ranges arc provided for publication editors, news/ feature writers. video producer/directors and graphic illustrator/designers. In addition, perceptions of unit heads are reported on whether they would encourage their <:hildren to p ursue a career in agricultural communications. or in fact, do It over themselves if given the opportunity. For the purpose of this study. these five states were omitted in determining a national total for agri<:ultural communications operating budgets. For the 45 states included, the reported increase was 22%, or an average of 2 -3% per year, not f:ic:tor· ing for lnflotion. However, during this period the Consumer Price Index ros.e 30.5%, indic:,111tin9 a decline in actual o r real dollar funding. Growth in budgets was scattered. In this regard , 3 1 of 43 unit heads (72%) indicated their budget had either dectease<I or remained about t he same in the last three years. When asked what was their biggest single <::holle09e. 33%
(N. 49) of the unit heods indkated it was obtaining adequate funding for their operations. Thi$ <::omp.ored to 27% who indl<::ited their biggest single <::hollenge was intcrnol personnel monagement, 24% who indicated it wu d eo!ing with <:ompet • ing wotk demands ond 13% who reported it was relating to administration.
(Jnit heads. as indicated in Table 1 . reported a drop in both the number of professlonals on their stoffs and a d«rease in the number of tenure tra<::k positions over this eight-year period. Salary Ranges Unit heads were a$k ed to provide s-alary ranges for public.a· lion editorS, news/feoture writers. video producers/directors and gn,phic utusuator/destgners. Oata a.s reported In Table 3 ore intended to give the reoder ranges ond do not oe<:ount for lengt h o f service or o ther factors affecting an Individual's sal:,ry. 10 (27) 6 (20) 9 (25) obove -40,000
8 (22) 8 (22) •
• (11) S:. As indicated in Table 3 , about one in five unit head s repotted a salary range in excess of $40,000 per year for publi· cation editors or news/feature writers and a lesser percentage for video p roducers and graphic Illustrators. The mode for all Position ~tegories was $30.001-35.000. Twenty-one or 48% of the 44 unit he.ads Indicated starting salary was the highest C<)ncern of qualified candidates for positions in their units. The s«ond highest concern of qualified Cbndidatt$ wtis nature of assignm ent (9 or 20%) . The lea.st concem of quaJified candidates was job advancement (2 or 4.5%).
Mergers
Ten states reported e.xpcriendng a merger between com· municlltioll$ and computer ope.rations during the previous five years. When asked to judge the success or faiture of these mergers. eight of the 10 reported them to be either ~highly successful"' (5) Unit heads' responses to Statement 1 indicate concern regarding adequate staff to meet workload expecta1ions. This Is apparent not only In the mean score but i.n the relatively low st andard deviation renecting general uniformity or opinion. As previously indicated in Table t, There is no significance between unit heads' length of service and their encouraging their children to enter their profession. (While not of stallstleal significance. an anecdotal note: there were ten unit heads in their first year of service. Their respttlive mean scores for Questions 8, 9, and 10 were 2.5, 2.4, and 2.9. compared to more cx.pcticnc:ed unit heads whose scores were 2.38. 2.27 and 2.60).
Concluding Remarks
I have seen changes in my 22 ye&rs os an agricultural communicator. both as a unit head and focully member at three land-gront universities. The noture of these chongcs. including dramatic shifts in client group demographics, sug· gest.s a strong need for skilled communicators working on behalf o f the land•grant colleges of agriculture. So it is with some concern th&t I see o decline in the funding of reol dollars and staffing of agricultural communicator$.
In earlier times, it w,u not unusual for the dean or vice president of the <:ollege of agriculture to ascend to his university's pre,sidency. That no longer is the case. Landgrant university top &dministrators now come from other disciplines. often poorly versed in the land-grant philosophy. A formidable intemel commun!cetions chellengc exists here elone es the vuious colleges compete for resourct's on their ing on edu<:1'tionol and inform1'tion delivery tole to those we serve.
It would seem then that 2 .43% of colleges of agricultute reported budgets for communicotions is a modest investment at best during a period when the task at hand is svbstantial.
